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The curtain has fallen on a wonderful summer sports
season. After two years of restrictions and disruptions,
the College campus has been a veritable hive of joyous
activity with the many and varied fixtures that have
taken place this half term.

the Jeppe Basketball Festival and our Tennis players
were joined by DSG in East London at the Clarendon
Mixed Doubles Tournament.
The first Water Polo team‘s season culminated with a
5th position overall at the King Edward VII School Water
Polo tournament, hosted at KES’s new state-of-the-art
Mark Stevens Aquatics Centre.

One of the points I make to prospective parents and
their sons when I go on marketing trips, is that there
are only five seasons in the boys’ College sports careers.
They fly by incredibly fast and so it is important to relish Due to the Roodeplaat dam being infested with hyacinth,
every fixture, especially in times of such uncertainty.
the South African Schools Rowing Championship was
moved to Victoria Lake and the senior events raced over
This past weekend was particularly busy with Mrs 1000m, instead of 2000m. The rowers won 7 medals out
Morton taking Kevin Campbell and Timothy Nasasira to of 14 events and, arguably, the most memorable medal
the Northwest Open and Junior Protea Shooting trials was the U14 Octuple bronze, which had the fledgling
in Klerksdorp where both boys improved their personal crew beaming from ear to ear.
best scores. The U14 Basketball players participated in

What was distinctive about all these events was the
extraordinarily generous and enthusiastic support
from our parents. The synergy between parents,
coaches and boys was palpable, and this is a very
special characteristic of our College community.

of an all-round education.
I am sure that I join all parents and boys in extending
our sincere thanks to our Director of Sport, Patrick
Gumunyu, and all the summer sports coaches for
their commitment and skill in coaching the boys this
summer.

All of these achievements exemplify self-discipline –
“the ability to control yourself and to make yourself
work hard with the intention of improving yourself.”
And now we look forward to the winter season, and I
must confess to be feeling a bit emotional about the
The benefit of a season of disciplined training is life- thought of a full Rugby derby day on our beautiful
changing because it transfers to every dimension campus this Saturday, culminating in the whole school
of one’s life and is deeply satisfying. What we all coming together on Lower.
acknowledge and admire is that these achievements
do not come easily. The boys need to dig deep to push Yours sincerely,
through the physical pain and mental doubt.
Aidan Smith
The opportunity for boys to learn these character- Interim Headmaster
changing life lessons is why we cherish the philosophy
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Sunset Concert
The Sunset Concert held on Saturday 5 March from 5pm
to 7pm was a great success. This event was the initiative of
Hluma Xako and the DSG and St Andrew’s College Cultural
portfolio teams. They arranged a line-up of various excellent
musical, dramatic, dance and visual art performances and
exhibitions.

evening of entertainment in front of a stunning natural
Makhanda backdrop.

St Andrew’s College and DSG Grade 8s and 9s, and many
senior pupils, descended onto the DSG Junior field for an

Ms Belinda de Villiers
Director of Music
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Well done to the boys and girls involved for a very successful
and special event, and thank you to our Maintenance, IT,
Printing and Music departments for their support.
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The Addams Family
St Andrew’s College and DSG are very pleased to be presenting The Addams Family, a new musical comedy. Bookings can be
made through Quicket at: https://qkt.io/3Aaoeu
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DSG Debate Festival
This past weekend the St Andrew’s College senior debate
team participated in a mini tournament hosted by our
sister school Diocesan School for Girls, joined by Pearson
High School and Merrifield College. The boys and girls were
entertained with three inspiring talks on Gender and Power,
being the overall theme of the weekend.
The speakers included: Mathabo Mahlo,a recipient of the
Deputy Vice Chancellor’s scholarship and masters student
at Rhodes University, Cindy Fumbata who is the Director
of Pupil Development at DSG and Nombulelo Gongqa the
Director of Transformation and People Development at DSG.
The three talks challenged gender stereotypes that have
become prevalent in modern society and gave the boys
and girls a history lesson on the laws that governed our
country many years ago and that have engraved the gender
stereotypes we experience today. Ms Nombulelo Gongqa
dug deeper into the gender roles and the power dynamics
in our societies.
The motions for the weekend further gave the debaters an
opportunity to engage with these topics.
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Some of the motions debated over the course of the weekend
included:
•
•
•
•
•

This house would ban same-sex schools.
This house would make development aid conditional
upon the improvement of women’s rights.
In social justice movements this house believes that
decorum is censorship.
This house would ban all TV shows that objectify women.
In regions with severe and widespread violence against
women, this house supports the acts of vigilante justice
in response to gender assault.

The senior boys enjoyed being back to the conventional
way of debating and made meaningful connections with
their Eastern Cape school peers. We look forward to another
competitive round of debates in two weeks’ time at the Jeppe
Boys Annual Debate tournament in Johannesburg.
Ms Nomkhitha Minya
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Pastoral Care
“The poles are up!”
The winter season is underway and in times before the
unmentionable, the new season scene on Lower field
heralded much festivity, camaraderie, community, and
athleticism; we hope for no less this year. Further, as we
enjoy the calm waters of the ocean in between the ‘waves’,
we have a quite unnatural opportunity to both look forward
and backward about what has been so good and what could
be even better.
In the penultimate week of February prior to the HalfTerm break, the boys used time during their weekly Tutor
periods to conduct a mini-SWOT analysis of their academic
position after five weeks of the new year. Scaffolding on
prior reflections on the efficient running of their Houses and
dorms, the boys were stretched to consider where there is
room for improvement and adaptation to stay up to date in
all the domains of their busy school lives. Beyond just marks,
the boys were directed to consider their time management,
Prep routine, managing distractions, and being sure to make
regular contact with family.
This week, the Tutor discussions looked ahead to spectator
and on-field behaviour; anticipating how another boy (or
match official) might feel in response to chirping, sledging,
derogatory comments, or profanity. Needless to say, no
one would dare agree that player or match official abuse
is acceptable, however, our subjective emotional and
psychological investment in performance, outcome, and
love is sometimes shattered by the bounce of the ball,
rub of the green, or
the referee’s read of
the game. This can be
heart-wrenching
for
parents and spectators
whose hearts flutter
with each phase of play,
win, loss, or penalty.
However,
beyond
our own vicarious
investment as adults,
coaches, or parents, we
have the responsibility
in the raising of young
bodies and minds,
to know that often a
teenager’s
identity,
emotional investment,
and belonging to the
team totalising.

comments from the sideline have the power to lift a team
or intimidate an opponent. In response, as a community,
we have the opportunity to model good play, defeat, and
positive encouragement to set a climate that uplifts rather
than breaks down. This certainly doesn’t mean watering
down the pursuit of high performance or stopping the boys
from belting out a roaring battle cry, but rather helping to
better direct intention, attitude, and physical determination
towards one’s own best effort.
Adolescents develop speed, strength, skills and emotional
maturity at radically different rates that are scarcely uniform.
With this in mind, we are looking this winter season to promote
a motivational climate that is developmentally sensitive;
acknowledging that these are young people learning to
train, learning to compete, and learning to perform. Nested
in unconditional acceptance, we are encouraging words of
support, positive cheers from the sidelines, and actions that
acknowledge these young people thrive under conditions
that nurture incremental growth and improvement over the
long course of a season.
In closing, let us look ahead this season to support resilience
rather than results, team-play ahead of selfishness, and
commitment instead of the competitors. The timing, tone,
and content of cheers or jeers are elements that can quickly
change a boy’s belief in himself and their sustained effort
through a game or season.
Mr Greg Wilmot
Head: Pastoral Care

What’s
more,
we
know that spectator
behaviour
and
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Round Square Africa Region Conference
For the first time since 2019, Round
Square schools attended the African
Region
conference
hosted
by
Stanford Lake College, in the beautiful
Haenertsburg Limpopo. Matthew
Baisley, Michael Biggs, David Brits, Jack
Cullinan, Matthew Ladds, Luca Nigrini
and Douglas Plaatjie attended the
conference alongside over 70 delegates aged 14-15 years.
The delegates participated in the wonderful flag ceremony
to commemorate the opening of the conference. St Andrews
College boys proudly flew our flag with 10 South African
schools and one school from Germany. This adventure
conference was jam packed with activities; the delegates
started with ice breakers in their baraza groups (student
led conversations) on the first day. We had the honour
of listening to Peter Van Kets, one of the guest speakers,
an extreme adventurer who touched the hearts of the
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delegates through the tales of his experiences. The day
ended with an evening hike in the forest surrounding the
magnificent Stanford Lake campus. On the 2nd and 3rd day
of the conference the delegates were divided into rotations,
where they participated in community engagement in
Glenshiel primary school, ziplining over the beautiful Groot
Letaba River in Magoebaskloof and adventure racing team
building activities on the schools’ campus. The highlight
of the evenings was the silent raves, talent shows, making
connections and sharing ideas. This was a wonderful
opportunity for the boys to create a culture of adventure
and a strong sense of community. There was a great sense
of awareness of the environmental issues that we face in our
world today.
Thank you to Stanford College for being gracious hosts and
St Andrews College boys for going out there representing us
with such honour.
Miss Sibongile Tshabalala
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Surprise Visit To The Cawse Library
There was great excitement in the Cawse Library when Mrs Vuyokazi Jamieson walked into the library out of the blue. She
has been on the H. Hubert Fellowship Programme, as part of a Fullbright exchange at Penn State University, and was only
due to return in June. Hugs and gifts were exchanged and eager ears listened to all her news about her adventures State side.
In the afternoon she also managed to greet the Nombulelo Lit Book Club with a surprise visit and gifts of Hershey’s chocolates.
We would also like to congratulate Mrs Vuyokazi Jamieson on being awarded her Masters’ degree in Education from Rhodes
University. We wish her well on her return trip and hope that this brief taste of home will energise her for the remainder of
her stay in Pennsylvania.
Mrs Mel Webb

Ishan Panchal, John Marshall, Mrs Vuyokazi Jamieson Liam McNaughton and Ayomideji Israel-Akinbo

Nombulelo Lit Book Club
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Mrs Mel Webb, Mrs Vuyokazi Jamieson and Ms
Ntombekhaya Libi
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SPORT

1st Water Polo Tournament
The Blues travelled to Johannesburg for their final Tournament
of the season at KES. They started the tournament with a
solid 15-5 win over Northwood. The team made hard work
of the second fixture against the home side KES. They always
seemed in control of the game, but allowed KES back in
on several occasions before finishing with a strong 4th
quarter to win 11-7. The final pool game was against SACS.
We started slowly and conceded five easy goals in the 1st
quarter. However, the team dug deep and finished well but
could not claw back that five-goal deficit and lost 13-7.
This set us up for a tough
quarter-final against St
John’s. The well-drilled
St John’s team struggled
against our defence in the
first two quarters, but as
the game progressed, the
Blues got frustrated and
tried to create more goalscoring
opportunities,
which opened our defence
and St John’s eventually
ran away with the game in
the fourth quarter.

We had to settle playing for 5th -8th position. The side
met Rondebosch in the first playoff game, and the team
managed to secure a 9-8 victory after a penalty shootout.
The final playoff game was against St Stithians. Due to time
constraints, the games were shortened and The Blues, who
should have sealed the game in the 1st quarter, but could
not finish our opportunities, managed a great comeback on
the hooter to secure a 4 all draw and ended up 5th overall.
Well done to the Blues for a good tournament and season.
Mr Grant Mackenzie

U14 Basketball Festival
The u14s participated in the Jeppe basketball festival this
past weekend. It was wonderful that the festival could take
place after a two-year COVID enforced absence.
The u14s boys played eleven matches, against some tough
opposition, over the three days.
It was a great end to the basketball season this term and the
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boys can be proud of their behaviour on and off the court.
The festival provided a wonderful opportunity and an
awareness of the high calibre of basketball teams across the
country. Well done to the u14 basketball team.
Mrs Mandy Ladds
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Selborne/Clarendon Mixed Doubles Tournament

Six St Andrew’s College tennis players, along with
six players from DSG took part in the Selborne/
Clarendon Mixed Doubles Tournament. The St
Andrew’s/DSG doubles teams kicked off the
tournament by facing the hosts, Selborne/
Clarendon. Unfortunately, we lost 10-2.
The second fixture was against Pearson and
it was clear that our players needed the extra
time to get up to form. The strong Pearson side
won 8 games and St Andrew’s/DSG 4. Our team
gained momentum and put on a great display
of drop-shots and volleys to beat Framesby 120.
In the end, we faced Merrifield in the play-off for
5th and 6th position. Both singles and doubles
matches were played in the finals. All the DSG
players won their singles matches, while College
showed some difficulty keeping up with their
opponents. The mixed doubles matches were
the deciders and St Andrew’s/DSG managed to
beat Merrifield with a final score of 19 games to
17. Well done to the players on a very successful
tournament.
A big thank you to Mr Blaize Hofmeyr who It is our great pleasure to announce this year’s Tennis Captain,
accompanied the players this weekend.
Nicholas Lane and Vice-Captain, Christopher Petersen.
Mrs Erna Goodier
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Congratulations to both of you.
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Hockey Season 2022 Starts
There is great excitement as the hockey season gets
underway. Boys have been practising on the Astro, preparing
for several upcoming fixtures and festivals.
The U14 side will be travelling to Michaelhouse to play six
fixtures in the Independent Schools Hockey Festival from
25 to 28 March. The U16s are preparing for the St Alban’s
Independent Schools Hockey Festival to be held over
the Easter Weekend, while the 1st team will play at the St
Stithians Festival over the same period.
The short-term focus for the boys are the school trials,
followed by the Eastern Province Trials. The U18 and U16
provincial trials will be held from 12 to 13 March, while the
U14 trials will be held on Saturday 19 March. The 1st team
and U14s will play in the Eastern Province Festival Trials as
College sides in a series of shortened fixtures. The second
and final trials will be held on Wednesday 23 March, for those
selected.
The 1st team plays in the annual Tony Godding Festival held
at Selborne in East London from 18 to 20 March. The first full
club fixture takes place against Kingswood College on Friday
25 March.
We are looking forward to a full season of hockey!

Mr Ian Hobson
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South African Schools Rowing Championships
This weekend saw the rowing club’s season culminating
at the South African Schools Rowing Championships. Due
to the hyacinth infestation at Roodeplaat dam, this year’s
competition was moved to Victoria Lake in Johannesburg,
which meant the senior events were competed over 1000m
instead of the usual 2000m. This resulted in some incredibly
close racing with qualifying positions and, thereafter, medal
positions being separated by some fractions of a second.
On Friday, Max Estcourt did well to progress through a
round of heats and semi-finals to finish 7th in the final of the
U16 single scull. The U16 pair of Joseph Kroon and Connor
Moorcroft found themselves in an incredibly competitive
race, finishing 4th in a final that saw 1.5 seconds separate
the top 4 boats, whilst the pair of Aiden Wood and James
Stapylton-Smith did well to also qualify for the final and finish
7th. The U19 first pair of Matthew Powell and Scott Moorcroft
put in a huge effort to take home the bronze medal.
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On Saturday, the U14 octuple took the bronze medal, the
first time a College U14 oct has won a medal since 2016.
The U16 eight and U19 coxed and coxless fours all put in
great efforts to each take home the bronze medal in their
respective events.
On Sunday, three U16 fours took to the course, one in the
coxless four and two in the coxed four. The coxless four took
home the silver medal, whilst the coxed four won bronze
and the second coxed four also doing well to qualify for
the final and finish 6th. Finally, the U19 first eight came up
against some stiff competition and despite their best efforts,
finished 6th in the final race of the day. All in all, it was a great
weekend for the St Andrew’s rowing club, taking home 7
medals out of 14 entered events.
Mr Ed Goodier
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HOCKEY CLUB FIXTURES 2022
7 March

Hockey Season Starts

Note: Due to astroturf playing time constraints, fixtures are usually split between St Andrew’s College and the
opposition schools. Where it is listed as at home (H) this means the 1st Team has a match at College. The other
teams’ fixtures will be split between the venues (i.e., may be at home or away). These venues are only confirmed
during the week of the fixture.
11 March
12 March
13 March

Internal Fixtures (H)
EP Trials Festival U18s (Away - Pearson)
EP U16 Trials (A - Kingswood)

16 March

1st, 2nd and U16A vs Rhodes 1st, 2nd and 3rds (H)

18-20 March
18 March
19 March

1st Team Tony Godding Festival
Various TBC
U14 EP Trials Festival (Away – Grey)

23 March
25 March
25-28 March

Kingswood (A/H) EP Trials 2nd round U14, U16 and U18 (Venue - TBC)
Kingswood – 1st (A) and U16A (H)
U14A ISHF (A)

1 April
1 April

2nd Team vs St.Johns College (Zimbabwe) (H)
Various (TBC) / 1st, 2nd and U16A vs Rhodes (H)

2-5 April
6 April

1st, U16A, U14A Hockey Camp (H)
1st vs St John’s College (Zimbabwe)

7 April

Holidays

12-16 April
12-16 April

1st Saint Stithians Festival
U16 ISHF St Albans Festival

3 May
6 May

Term Starts
Various TBC

13 May

Selborne College (A)

20 May

Cambridge (A)

27 May

Grey High (H)

3 June

Queens College (Venue TBC)

10 June

Pearson High (A)

15 June

Kingswood College (H)

23 June

Half-term

8-15 July

Internal House matches (Government school holidays)

22 July

Woodridge (H)

29 July
4 August

Dale College (H)
Holidays
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